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We investigate current fluctuations in nondegenerate serruconductors, on length scales intermediate between
the elastic and melastic mean free paths We present an exact solution of the nonlmear kineüc equations m the
regime of space-charge hmited conduction, withoul resortmg to the dnft approximation of previous work By
including the effects of a finite voltage and carrier density m the contact region, a quantitative agreement is
obtamed with Monte Carlo simulations by Gonzalez et al, for a model of an energy-mdependent elastic
scattermg rate The shot-noise power P is suppressed below the Poisson value PPolsson=2e7 (at mean current
7) by the Coulomb repulsion of the carners The exact suppression factor is close to 1/3 in a three-dimensional
System, in agreement with the simulations and with the dnft approximation Including an energy dependence
of the scattermg rate has a small effect on the suppression factor for the case of short-range scattermg by
uncharged impunties or quasielastic scattermg by acoustic phonons Long-range scattermg by charged impu-
nties remams an open problem [80163-1829(99)02931-8]
I. INTRODUCTION
The kmetic theory of nonequilibimm fluctuations in an
electron gas was pioneeied by Kadomtsev m 1957 (Ref. 1)
and fully developed ten years latei 23 The theory has been
comprehensively reviewed by Kogan 4 In recent years there
has been a revival of mterest m this field because of the
discovery of fundamental effects on the mesoscopic length
scale (See Ref 5 for a recent review ) One of these effects is
the sub-Poissonian shot noise m degeneiate electron gases on
length scales intermediate between the mean free path / foi
elastic impunty scattermg and the melastic mean fiee path /,„
foi electron-phonon 01 electron-election scattenng The uni-
versal one-thnd suppression of the shot-noise powei pre-
dicted theoietically has been observed m expenments on
semiconductoi 01 metal wires of micrometer length 8~u
The electron density m these expenments is sufficiently
high that the election gas is degenerate The leduction of the
shot-noise power
P = 2 dt'8I(t)8I(t + t (11)
[with 81 (t) bemg the fluctuations of the cunent around the
mean cunent 7] below the Poisson value PfOKwn=2el is
then the lesult of conelations induced by the Pauh exclusion
prmciple. When the electron density is reduced, the Pauh
pnnciple becomes ineffective One enteis then the regime of
a nondegeneiate election gas, studied recently in Monte
Carlo simulations by Gonzalez et al12 In a model of eneigy-
mdependent three-dimensional elastic impunty scatteimg,
these authois found the very same ratio P/Ppolss0n— 1/3 äs in
the degenerate case The ongm of the suppression is quite
diffeient, however, bemg due to conelations induced by
long-range Coulomb repulsion—rather than by the Pauh
pnnciple The one-third suppression of shot noise in the
Computer simulations lequired a large voltage and short
scieening length, but was found to be otherwise independent
of matenal parameters
Subsequent analytical woik by one of the authors13 ex-
plained this umveisality äs a feature of the regime of space-
charge limited conduction The kmetic equations m this ic-
gime are highly nonlmeai and could only be solved m the
approximation that the diffusion teim is neglected compared
to the dnft term This is a questionable appioximation· The
ratio of the two teims is l/d, with d the dimensionahty of the
density of states The result of Ref 13,
p/p —1
 '
l
 Poisson f
12 3d2 + 22d + 64 (12)
becomes exact in the large-rf limit, when PfP?olsson-*4/5d,
but has an erroi of unknown magnitude for the physically
relevant value d = 3.
The main purpose of the present papei is to report the
exact solution of the kmetic equations in the space-charge
hmited tianspoit regime We find that mclusion of the diffu-
sion term has a pronounced effect on the spatial dependence
of the electnc field, although the ultimate effect on the noise
powei tums out to be iclatively small The exact suppiession
factor diffeis from Eq (12) by about 10% for d = 3 We find
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06857 for d=\
/ν/>
Ρο155θη=| 04440 fo, d=2
03097 foi d = 3,
(13)
close to the values reported by Gonzalez et al (although
their surmise that P/Pp
mss0n
 1S a
 simple fraction l/d foi d
= 2, 3 is not borne out by this exact calculation) By includ-
mg the effects of a finite temperature and scieening length,
we obtain excellent agreement with the electnc-field profiles
m the simulations (which could not be achieved m the dnft
approximation of Ref 13) and determme the conditions foi
space-charge limited conduction We also go beyond previ-
ous work by calculatmg to what extent the shot-noise sup-
pression factor vanes with the energy dependence of the
scattenng rate (This breakdown of universahty was antici-
pated m Ref s 13 and 14)
The papei is organized äs follows The kmetic theoiy is
mtroduced in See II, where we summarize the basic equa-
tions and emphasize the diffeiences with the degeneiate case
In See III we foi mulate the problem for the regime of space-
charge limited conduction In See IV we solve the kmetic
equations for the case of an energy-mdependent scattenng
rate and compaie with the Monte Carlo simulations 12 We
study separately the capacitance fluctuations The effect of
deviations fiom the conditions of space-charge limited con
duction is also investigated Energy dependence m the scat-
termg rate is considered m See V We conclude in See VI
with a discussion of the expenmental observability m con-
nection with electron-phonon scattenng
II. KINETIC THEORY
A. Boltzmann-Langevin equation
Our staitmg pomt is the same kmetic theory1"4 used to
study shot noise m degeneiate conductors 5715~21 We sum-
marize the basic equations, emphasizing the differences m
the nondegenerate case The density /(r,p,i) of cameis at
Position r and momentum p=wv at time t (where m is the
effective mass and v is the velocity) satisfies the Boltzmann-
Langevin equation
/(r,p,f) = (21)
Here E(r,i) is the electnc field (we take the charge of the
caniers positive), i5(r,p,i) is the colhsion integral, and
ä/(r,p,f) is a fluctuating source (or "Langevin cunent")
The colhsion integral descubes the average effect of elastic
impunty scattenng,
Γ dn' , „
S(r,pn,t)=j ~^WE(n n')[f(r,pn',t)-f(r,pn,t)]
(22)
The integial over the dnection n=p/p of the momentum
extends over the surface of the umt spheie m d dimensions,
with surface area ίΙ = 2ττάΙ2ΙΤ(^ά) The scattenng rate
WE(n n') depends on the kmetic energy ε=ρ2/2ιη and on
the scattenng angle n n' The effective mass m is assumed
to be energy independent
The stochastic Langevin current δ] vamshes on average,
57=0, and has correlator2
Χ
ν
(ε)
δ(η-η') dn"W
e
(n n")(/+/"-2//")
-W
e
(n (23)
determmed by the mean occupation number/ [We abbievi-
ated 7'=/(r,p',i) and analogously for /" ] The density of
= mfl(2me)rf/2~1 where westates in d dimensions is f
set Planck' s constant h = l
A nondegenerate electron gas is charactenzed by /<§ l In
contrast to the degeneiate case, the Pauh exclusion pnnciple
is then of no effect One consequence is that we may omit
the terms quadiatic m / m the correlator (2 3) A second
consequence is that deviations from equilibnum are no
longei restncted to a nanow energy lange aiound the Feimi
level, but extend over a bioad ränge of ε One cannot, theie-
fore, ehminate ε äs an independent vaiiable from the outset,
äs in the degenerate case
B. Diffusion approximation
We assume that the elastic mean free path is shoit com-
pared to the dimensions of the conductoi, so that we can
make the diffusion approximation This consists m keeping
only the two leading terms,
n f ( r , s , t ) , (24)
of a multipole expansion in the momentum direction ή We
substitute Eq (2 4) mto the Boltzmann-Langevin equation
(2 1) and mtegiate ovei n to obtain the continuity equation,
d
—
d
— j
for the energy-resolved Charge and current densities
(25)
(26)
(27)
with υ = ^j2ε/m In the zero-frequency limit we may omit
the time deiivative m Eq (2 5)
Multiplication by ή followed by Integration gives a sec-
ond relation between p and j 22
j(r,e,f) = - ρ(Γ,ε,ί)-σ(β)Ε(Γ,ί)
X
σε
(2
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FIG. l. Semiconducting slab (grey) between two metal contacts
(black) at x = 0 and x = L. The (d— l)-dimensional cross-sectional
area is A. The current flows from left to right in response to a
voltage V applied between the contacts.
a combination of Fick's law and Ohm's law with a fluctuat-
ing current source. The conductivity σ(ε) = β2ν(ε)Ο(ε) is
the product of the density of states and the diffusion constant
Ώ(ε) = υ2τ/α=(2ε/ιηά)τ(ε). The scattering rate is given
by
l Γ dn'
-y = J -^
ε
(η·η')(1-η.η')
r(
The energy-resolved Langevin current
(2.9)
is correlated äs
(2.10)
= 2σ(ε)?(Γ,ε,ί)δ1η,δ(γ-Γ')δ(ί-ί')δ(ε-ε'),
(2.11)
where we have omitted terms quadratic in T.
These kinetic equations should be solved together with
the Poisson equation
(2.12)
ΛΓ — E(r,i) = p(r,/)-p
eq,
with p(r,t) = fds ρ ( τ , ε , ί ) the integrated Charge density, κ
the dielectric constant, and p
eq the mean Charge density in
equilibrium. The Langevin current SJ induces fluctuations in
p and hence in E. The need to take the fluctuations in the
electric field into account self-consistently is a severe com-
plication of the problem.
C. Slab geometry
We consider the slab geometry of Fig. l, consisting of a
semiconductor aligned along the χ axis with uniform cross-
sectional area A. A nonfluctuating potential difference V is
maintained between the metal contacts at x — 0 and x = L,
with the current source at x = 0. The contacts are in equilib-
rium at temperature T. It is convenient to integrale over en-
ergy and the coordinates r± perpendicular to the χ axis.
We define the linear Charge density p ( x , t ) = fdr±p(r,t)
and the currents Ι(ί) = $άΓ
Σ
$άε]
λ
(ν,ε,ί) and öJ(x,t)
= fdrLfdεδJx(r,ε,t). The current / is χ independent in the
zero-frequency limit because of the continuity equation (2.5).
We also define the electric-field profile E(x,t)
—A jdr± Ex(r,t). The vector rx of transverse coordinates
has d— l dimensions. The physically relevant case is d=3,
but in Computer simulations one can consider other values of
d. For example, in Ref. 12 the case d = 2 was also studied,
corresponding to a hypothetical "flatland."23 To compare
with the simulations, we will also consider arbitrary d.
For any d the fluctuating Ohm-Fick law (2.8) takes the
one-dimensional form
d
^
+ E(x,t
(2.13)
where we used that the averages of F and E depend on χ
only and neglected terms quadratic in the fluctuations. The
Poisson equation (2.12) becomes
d
Jx' ) = p(x,t)-Apeq, (2.14)
and the correlator (2.11) becomes
δJ(x,t)δJ(x',t')
= 2AS(t-t')8(x-x')\ (2.15)
Our problem is to compute from Eqs. (2.13)-(2.15) the shot-
noise power (1.1).
D. Energy-independent scattering time
The Ohm-Fick law (2.13) simplifies in the model of an
energy-independent scattering time τ(ε) = τ. Then the de-
rivative of the conductivity άσΙάε = εμν(ε) is proportional
to the density of states and contains the energy-independent
mobility μ = βτ/ιη. Equation (2.13) becomes
de Ο ( ε ) ρ ( Γ , ε , ί )
+ μ ρ ( χ , ί ) Ε ( χ , ί ) + δ}(χ,ί). (2.16)
The drift term now has the same form μρΕ äs for inelastic
scattering."4 This simple form does not hold for the more
general case of energy-dependent elastic scattering.
III. SPACE-CHARGE LIMITED CONDUCTION
For a large voltage drop V between the two metal contacts
and a high carrier density pc in the contacts, the charge in-
jected into the semiconductor is much higher than the equi-
librium Charge peq, which can then be neglected. For suffi-
ciently high V and pc, the System enters the regime of space-
charge limited conduction,25 defined by the boundary
condition
E(x,t) = 0 at x = 0. (3-1)
Equation (3.1) states that the space Charge Q = fap(x)dx in
the semiconductor is precisely balanced by the surface
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chaige at the current dram The accuracy of this boundary
condition at finite V and pc is exammed in See IV E At the
diain we have the absoibmg boundaiy condition
p(x,t) = 0 at x =
This is the diffusion appioximation to the condition of zero
flux mcident fiom the current dram Here we neglect the
small theimal contnbution to the noise from cameis that are
mjected and collected at the dram at kinetic eneigies ~kT,
äs well äs the negligible fiaction ~exp(— eV/kT) of cameis
mjected fiom the dram that can overcome the potential bai-
ner
To deteimme the electnc fleld inside the semiconductoi,
we proceed äs follows The potential gam —βφ(χ,ί) (with
E= — dcf>/dx) dommates over the initial theimal excitation
eneigy of oider kT (with Boltzmann's constant k) almost
thioughout the whole semiconductor, only close to the cur-
lent source (in a thin boundary layer) this is not the case We
can therefore approximate the kinetic enei gy ε^ — βφ
and mtroduce this into D(e) and dalde We assume a
power-law energy dependence of the scattenng time τ
= τ0ε
α
 Then D(e) = (2T0/W)ea + 1~ -(2μ0/ά)
(-β)αφα+ι and
Substituting mto Eq (2 13) and usmg the Pois-
son equation — κΑ32φ! dx2 = p, we find the third-ordei, non-
linear, inhomogeneous differential equation
d
ϊ
dx
2d
dx
d
%Tx
(-β)αμ0κΑ
(33)
foi the potential profile φ(χ,ί)
Smce the potential difference V between souice and diain
does not fluctuate, we have the two boundaiy conditions
<f>(x,t) = Q at x = 0,
at x = L
(34)
(35)
Equations (3 1) and (3 2) imply two additional boundaiy
conditions
d
T* at x =
— - φ ( χ , ί ) = 0 at x = L
dx2
(36)
(37)
We will now solve this boundaiy value problem foi φ
= φ + δφ, first foi the mean and then for the fluctuations, m
both cases neglecting terms quadratic m δφ The case a
= 0 of an energy-mdependent scattenng time is considered
first, in See IV The more comphcated case of nonzeio a is
treated in See V
IV. ENERGY-INDEPENDENT SCATTERING TIME
A. Average proflies
Foi a = 0 the averaged equation (3 3) can be integi ated
(3 2) once to obtain the second-order differential equation
4_d2φ
d*l ~d^
21
(41)
for the mean potential φ(χ) In this case of an energy-
mdependent scattenng time τ(ε) = τ, we may identify μ0
with the mobility μ — erlm intioduced m See IID No Inte-
gration constant appears m Eq (41), smce only then the
boundary conditions (3 4) and (36) at χ = 0 can be fulfilled
simultaneously In Ref 13 the second term on the left-hand
side of Eq (41) (the diffusion teim) was neglected lelative
to the first teim (the drift term) This appioximation is ngor-
ously justified only m the formal limit d—>°= It has the
diawback of reducing the order of the equation by one, so
that no longer can all boundary conditions be fulfilled Al-
though the solution in Ref 13 violates the absoibmg bound-
aiy condition (3 7), the final result for the shot-noise power
tums out to be close to the exact result obtamed heie
Before solving this nonlmear differential equation ex-
actly, we discuss two scalmg propeities that help us along
the way Note fiist that the current 7 can be scaled away by
the Substitution
(42)
Second, each solution χ(χ) of
dx (43)
[the rescaled Eq (4 1)] generates a one-paiametei family of
Solutions λν2χ(χ/λ) Thus, if we find a solution that fulfills
the three boundaiy conditions χ(0) = 0, χ'(0) = 0, χ"(l)
= 0 (pnmes denoting differentiation with lespect to x), then
the potential
2/L3 1/2 (44)
solves Eq (4 1) with boundaiy conditions (3 4), (3 6), and
(3 7) The remaimng boundary condition (3 5) determmes
the current-voltage charactenstic
μκΑ
2L*
(45)
The quadi atic dependence of / on V is the Mott-Gurney law
of space-chaige hmited conduction 26
We now constiuct a solution χ(χ) One obvious solution
is χ 0 ( χ ) = α0χ3α, with
fl
°~
-1/2
(46)
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This solution satisfies the boundary conditions at x = 0, but
X'Q(X)^Q for any fimte χ Close to the Singular point x = 0
any solution will appioach χ0(χ) provided that d>4/3 Let
us discuss first this ränge of d, contammg the physically
relevant dimension d = 3
We substitute into Eq (4 3) the ansatz
1 = 0
(47)
consistmg of χ0(χ) times a power senes m x&, with β a
positive power to be determmed This ansatz proves fruitful
since both teims on the left-hand side of Eq (4 3) give the
same powers of x, startmg with order xl m comcidence with
the nght band side Power matchmg gives Eq (4 6) foi a0,
and for / ss l it gives the conditions
Σ
m = 0
=
 9 _ 3
11
 4 d \ d
(41
mß-\L + -m2ß2 + mlß2
(49)
The relation with /= l is special It determmes the power ß,
ß2-
3
2-~d
3 9
2 ~ 8 ' (410)
but leaves the coefficient a
 t äs a free parameter [to be deter-
mmed by demanding that χ " ( ί ) = 0] The positive solution
of Eq (4 10) is
_ 3 l
ß= -^d— l + — (411)
Wefind/3=(>/ l3- l ) /4for<i = 2 and ß = 3/2 for d = 3 Foi
/^2 we solve foi at to obtam the lecursion relation
Σ
a,= · (412)
Intei estmgly enough, the powei senes teimmates for d
= 12/5, and the solution for this dimension is χ ( χ ) = χ 3 / 2
- jx5'2 For arbitrary dimension d>4/3, the coefficients a
:
fall off with /, the more rapidly so the laiger d is We find
numencally that the solution with χ"(1) = 0 has a ι
= 03261 forüf = 2 and a, = 0 1166 for d = 3
For ύί<4/3 we substitute into Eq (4 3) the ansatz
1 = 0
(413)
with γ=(4-3ύί)/(4 —d) Now the coefficient c0 is free
Powei matchmg gives, furthei,
d
4 γ ( γ + ΐ ) ' (414)
and the recuision lelation
i-e-
i
o
4
3
10. 2
l
0
0 02 04 06 08 l
x/L
FIG 2 Profile of the mean electncal potential φ [in units of
(27ΐ3/μκΑ)112] the electnc field E [m units of (2/Ζ,/μκΑ)1/2]
and the Charge density p [m units of (27κ/μΧΑ)"2] following
from Eq (41) for different values of d The dnft approximation of
Ref 13 corresponds to the case d=°° in this plot
l-l
3-r y(l-m)--ym
(415)
(416)
for coefficients with 1^2 For d=l the solution with
*"(1) = 0 has c0=13628
In Fig 2 the profiles of the potential φ^χ, the electnc
field Ε^χ', and the Charge density p0'-χ" are plotted for d
= 1, 2, and 3 We also show the result for d = <x>, cone-
spondmg to the dnft approximation of Ref 13 The coeffi-
cient χ(1) appearmg in the cunent voltage characteristic
(4 5) can be read off from this plot We find χ(1) = 8/9 for
d=l, A'(l) = 0 8180 for d = 2, and ^ (1) = 07796 for d = 3
The limitmg value foi d = °° is χ ( ί ) = 2β
B Fluctuations
Foi the fluctuations it is agam convement to work with the
lescaled mean potential (4 2) We rescale the fluctuations in
the same way
δφ(χ,ί)=- 27
μ, κ Α
(417)
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We hneanze Eq (3 3) with a = Q around the mean values
and mtegrate once to obtam the second-order mhomoge-
neous linear differential equation
4d2X
= dx'
10
SI(t)-SJ(x',t) (418)
The mtegiation constant vanishes äs a consequence of the
boundary condition
) = 0 at x = (419)
and the lequirement that the fluctuatmg electnc field 9ψ/3χ
stays finite at x = 0 [The latter condition actually implies
di///dx = Q at x = 0 ] We will solve Eq (4 18) with the addi-
tional condition of a nonfluctuatmg voltage,
) = 0 at x = L
The remammg constramt
dx2
) = 0 at x = L
(420)
(421)
(the absoibmg boundaiy condition) will be used later to le-
late 81 to SJ
We need the Gieen function G(x,x'), satisfymg for each
x' the equation £[G(x,x')] =δ(χ-χ') InviewofEq (43)
for the mean potential one recognizes
d
'''dx' (422)
äs a solution £,[ψ
λ
~\ = ΰ, which aheady satisfies Eq (4 19)
Usmg a Standard prescnption,27 we find from ψι(χ) a sec-
ond, independent, homogeneous solution
J A
L
 J y'V)dx — .
which fulfills Eq (4 20) The Wionskian is
d
)dx>
d
}Tx{
(423)
(424)
The Green function also contams the factoi —4χΙά that ap-
pears m Eq (4 18) in front of the second-ordei derivative of
ψ We find
G(x,x')
4//2+V)'
+ &(χ'-χ)φ
ι
(χ)ψ2(χ')], (425)
where Θ(χ)=1 forx>0 and
The solution of the mhomogeneous equation (4 18) with
boundary conditions (4 19), (4 20) is then
ψ(χ,ί)= \ dx'G(x,x') Γ dx"
10 JO
From the extra condition (421) we find
-i f L
Jo
with the definitions
(426)
(427)
dx χ φ ι ( χ )
χ
, r f /2+l/
(428)
G(x}= dl2 dx
' ,d/2+ l (*')
(429)
Equation (4 27) is the relation between the fluctuatmg total
current δΐ and the Langevm cunent 8J that we need to com-
pute the shot-noise powei
C. Shot-noise power
The shot-noise powei is found by substitutmg Eq (4 27)
mto Eq (11) and invoking the correlatoi (2 15) for the
Langevm cunent This lesults m
(430)
(431)) = 2A l άεσ(ε)Τ(χ,ε)
In order to deteimme the mean occupation numbei ^(χ,ε)
out of equihbiium, it is convement to change vaiiables from
kmetic energy ε to total energy u = e + e<f>(x,t) In the new
variables χ and u we find from the kmetic equations (2 5) and
(28),
d .
~dxj (432)
j(x,u)=--a[u-ecl>(x)]—J:(x,u) (433)
The derivatives with respect to χ are taken at constant u The
solution is
{x,u) = ej(u) (434)
where we used the absorbmg boundary condition (3 7)
[which implies F(L,u) = 0]
As before [in the denvation of Eq (3 3) from Eq (2 13)]
we appioximate u~e4>(x)a=: —βφ(χ) m the aigument of σ
(This isjustified becauseO<«:££T<SeV') Then T(x,u) fac-
tonzes mto a function of χ times a function of u, and Eq
(431) gives
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FIG 3 Shot-noise power P for an energy mdependent scatter-
mg rate äs a function of d The exact result (solid curve) is com-
pared with the approximate result (l 2) (dashed curve) Both curves
approach 4/5d for d—>°° The data pomts are the results of numen-
cal simulations (Ref 12)
) = 2eIXdl2(x '} \
J X
(435)
wheie we expiessed the result in terms of the lescaled po-
tential χ In this equation we recogmze the Poissoman shot-
noise powei PpOKSOn=2e7
The mtegrals m the expiessions (4 28), (4 29), and (4 35)
foi C, Q, and H can be perfoimed with the help of the fact
that χ solves the diffeiential equation (4 3) In view of this
equation,
χ
d dx
l-rf/2 „
Λ
χ
resultmg in
(436)
(437)
rf
'
2], (438)
(439)
(440)
ΰ(χ)=^=[3χ(χ)χ"(
Χ
)-χ'2(χ)]
vL
d/2
2L
(441)
Our final expression for the shot-noise powei is
32
P
~
 l
 (L
Poisson ~f
 2. . dxQa
 y^(L)Jo X(x)
(442)
P l P Poisson = { 04440
03097
for d = 2
foi d = 3
(443)
In Fig 3 we plot Eq (4 42) äs a function of the dimension d
and compare it with the approximate formula (l 2), obtamed
m Ref 13 by neglectmg the diffusion term in Eq (41) The
exact result (442) is smallei than the approximate result
(l 2) by about 10%, 15%, and 25% foi d = 3, 2, and l,
respectively For ai— >oo, the dnft approximation that leads to
Eq (l 2) becomes stuctly justified, and P/Ppmsson ap
pioaches 4/5d The data pomts in Fig 3 are the lesult of the
numencal Simulation 12 The agreement with the theoiy pre-
sented here is quite satisfactory, although our findmgs do not
support the conclusion of Ref 12 that P= jPpmsson in thiee
dimensions
D. Capacitance fluctuations
The fluctuations 8l(t) in the cunent I ( t ) aie due m part to
fluctuations m the total chaige Q(t~) = fdx p(x,t) in the
semiconductor The contubution from this somce to the cur-
lent fluctuations is SIQ~(SQ/Q)7 Fluctuations in the car-
ner velocities account for the lemammg cunent fluctuations
δ!
ν
=δΙ—δΙζ, Since the fluctuations m Q could be mea-
smed capacitatively, it is of mterest to compute their magm-
tude sepaiately Because we have assumed that theie is no
chaige present m equihbnum in the semiconductoi , Q(t)
= C(t)V is dnectly piopoitional to the applied voltage V
The propoitionahty constant C(t) is the fluctuating capaci-
tance of the semiconductoi (The voltage does not fluctuate )
With the Poisson equation (2 14) and the boundary con
dition (3 1) we have
κΑ
C ( t ) = —E(L,t) (444)
(445)
ί), (446)
= (μ7ν2/2κΑΙ)Ρ(: We also define the conelators
ΓΟΟ -
P
v
=2\ dtSI
v
(0)SI
v
(t), (447)
The conelatoi of the capacitance fluctuations,
Γ» -
P
c
 = 2 dtSC(0)SC(t),
J —00
is related to the correlator of S! ,
dtSIQ(0)ÖIv(t), (448)
such that P = P + PV+PQV
In view of Eqs (3 3), (4 18) and the boundary conditions
The scalmg pioperties of χ imply that this lesult does not (3 5), (3 7), one obtams E (L) and SE(L,t) äs a function of
depend on the length L For d= l, 2, and 3 it evaluates to δΐ and SJ, and hence
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FIG 4 Contnbution PQ from charge fluctuations to the shot-
noise power P The correlator P
c
 of the capacitance fluctuations is
related to PQ by Pc=(4e/iAL/yu,V2)Pß//)polsso„
/ω- Γ·^Jo £
5/^)=ί·|5/ω+ \L^sj(x,2 \ Jo £
SJ(x,t)
t)
With the help of Eq (4 27) we find
(449)
(450)
(451)
(452)
(453)
16 Γ £ d* uf2
'//--T-TTT/'po.sson -pSWxW—*(*), (454)
"XI^; Jo i- dx
8 f^üf jc ίί2
^ °
lssonJo L2 dx2
(455)
The mtegrals can be evaluated by usmg that χ(χ) solves Eq
(4 3), with the result
(d + 4)(i-5d) Poisson'
d + 4 Poisson
(456)
(457)
In Fig 4 the correlator of the capacitance fluctuations is
plotted äs a function of d For d=3 we find Pc
= 00284e/cAL/yW,y2 The correspondmg contnbution PQ
= 00071PPo,sson is relatively small, being less than 3% of
the contnbution from the velocity fluctuations Pv
= 0 3076Fpolsson (Incidentally, we find that charge and ve-
locity fluctuations aie anticorrelated, PQV=
-Ο 0049Ρ
Ροι55θη ) Our calculation thus confirms the numen
cal findmg of Ref 12, that the charge fluctuations are
strongly suppressed äs a result of Coulomb repulsion How-
ever, we do not find the exact cancellation of PQ and PQV
surmised in that paper
E. Effects of a finite voltage and carrier density
For companson with reahstic Systems and with Computer
simulations, one has to account for a finite voltage V and a
finite camer density p( in the metal contacts The density pc
is the charge density at the semiconducting side of the mter-
face with the metal contact It depends on tempeiature ac-
cordmg to26 pc^2e(mkT/27rti2)V2exp(-W/kT), wheie Wis
the work function of the Interface The relevant parameters
are the ratlos Lc IL and LJL, with Lc=(KkT/epc)m the
Debye screening length in the contact and Ls = (/<:VYpf)1/2
the screening length in the semiconductoi The theory of
space-charge hmited conduction apphes to the regime L
>L^LC (or kT^eV and p(^>KV/L~—the combination
κΥ/L2 chaiactenzmg the mean charge density in the semi-
conductoi) In this section we will show that, within this
regime, the effects of a finite voltage and carrier density are
icstncted to a narrow boundary layer near the current source
We will examine the deviations from the boundary condition
(3 1) and compaie with the numencal simulations 12
To mvestigate the accuracy of the boundary condition
(3 1), we start ftom the more fundamental condition of ther-
mal equilibnum,
P(X,B) =
APCV(B) exp( — ε/kT)
at x = 0
(458)
We keep the absoibmg boundaiy condition p(L,e) = 0 at the
cuiTent dram, since thermally excited caiTiers mjected from
the contact at x = L make only a small contnbution to the
current when eV>kT To simphfy the problem, we assume
that all camers at the current souice have the same kinetic
energy jdkT, m essence replacmg the Boltzmann factor
exp(-slkT) m Eq (4 58) by a delta function at ε = (d/2)kT
We lestrict ourselves to the physically relevant case d = 3
and substitute s = \kT-e<j>(x) m the argument of D(e) m
Eq (2 16) Repeatmg the Steps that resulted in Eq (4 1), we
arrive at the differential equation
do\2
•s
In companson to Eq (4 1), an Integration constant ξ appears
now on the nght-hand side This constant and the current 7
have to be determmed from the foui boundary conditions
0(0) = 0, κψ"(0)=-
Ρί
, φ(1) = -ν, and 0"(L)=0
We have mtegrated Eq (4 59) numencally In Fig 5 we
show the electnc field foi d = 3 and paiameters äs m the
simulations of Ref 12, correspondmg to L/Lr = 489 and
(Ls/Lc)2 = eV/kT i anging between 40 and 300 We find ex-
cellent agreement, the better so the larger e VIkT is, without
any adjustable parametei
The boundary condition (3 1) of zeio electnc field at the
current source assumes that the surface Charge in the current
dram is fully screened by the space charge in the semicon-
ductor With increasing e V/kT for fixed L/L( one observes
in Fig 5 a transition from oveiscreening (E = 0 at a point
inside the semiconductoi) to underscreening (E extrapolates
to zero at a point inside the metal contact) We can approxi-
mate E(x) = — φ'0(χ-ξ), where φ0 solves Eq (4 1) with the
boundary conditions of space-charge hmited conduction
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FIG 5 Electnc-field profiles foreV/kT=40, 60, 80, 100, 200,
and 300, at parameter values Γ=300 K, p
c
/e= 1024 m
L = 200 nm, and κ=117κ 0 (with KO the dielectnc constant of
vacuum) The solid curves follow from Eq (4 59) The data pomts
are the result of numencal simulations (Ref 28) There are no fit
ting parameters m this companson
This is an excellent approximation foi eV/kT=200 (ξ/L
= 002) and eV/kT=300 (f/L=-0004), piactically mdis-
tmguishable fiom the curves m Fig 5 (top panel)
To demonstrate analytically that space-chaige limited
conduction is chaiactenzed by the conditions Li>L^L(,
we will now compute the width of the boundaiy layei and
show that it becomes <SL m this legime We need to distm-
guish between two length scales ξ and ξ' to fully charactei-
ize the boundaiy layei The length ξ deteimmes the shift in
the asymptotic solution
-£) +3 HY2«, (460)
while the size ξ' chaiactenzes the lange Ο^χ^ξ' wheie the
exact solution φ(χ) deviates substantially fiom tj>
as
y
m
(x)
The values of ξ and ξ' are found by companng Eq (4 60)
with the Tayloi senes
(461)
The coefficients m the Tayloi senes aie determmed fiom Eq
(459),
kT p
c
 21rl
 _ t
e κ *μκΑ'
Pr
> *
kT
' e
21
μκΑ '
(462)
(463)
wheie 211μκΑ «= V2/L3 up to a coefficient of ordei unity [cf
Eq (45)]
We match the two functions (4 60) and (4 61) at χ — ξ',
demandmg that potential and electuc field aie contmuous at
χ — ξ' These two conditions deteimme ξ and ξ' Withm the
regime L^L^L, we find two subiegimes, dependmg on
the relative magmtude of L, l L and (LS/L)4 Overscreenmg
occurs when LCIL>(LSIL)4 Then E0^-(2kTp( / ε κ ) 1 ' 2 ,
φ^(2ε/9^)ι'2(ρ(/κ)3'2, and ξ~ξ' = Ο(1() The differ-
ence ξ' -£=<9(Ζ^/Ζ^)<§£ At the matchmg pomt, φ
= O(kT/e), E = O ( V 2 K / p , L 3 ) , and p = 0(p
c
) Under-
screenmg occurs when LC/L
<
^(LSIL)4 Then E0
3/κ3ν2), ξ=
-O(L4S/L3), and £' = 0(L4/L3) At the matchmg pomt, φ
= O(VV/p3L6), E=O(Eo), and p=O(p
r
) In between
these two subregimes, when L4/L3L f is of order unity, ξ'
vamshes and ^dsym(^) becomes an exact solution of Eq
(4 59), which also fulfills all boundary conditions In the
same ränge, ξ changes sign from positive to negative values
We conclude that the width of the boundary layei is of
ordei max(L
c
,L4/L3) At the matchmg pomt, E<V/L The
boundary condition (3 1), used to calculate the shot-noise
power P, ignores the boundaiy layer This is justified be-
cause P is a bulk piopeity We estimate the contribution to
P/PPoisson commg fiom the boundaiy layei to be of oider
max(L
c
/L,(L
s
/L)4) (possibly to some positive power),
hence to be <§1 m the legime of space-charge limited con-
duction
V. ENERGY-DEPENDENT SCATTERING TIME
We considei now an energy-dependent scattenng time
We lestnct ouiselves to d = 3 and assume a power-law de-
pendence τ(ε) = τ0εα The enei gy-dependence of the rate
l/r is govemed by the pioduct of the scatteimg cross section
and the density of states Foi shoit-iange impunty scattenng
the cioss section is eneigy mdependent, hence «= — 1/2
This apphes to unchaiged impuuties m semiconductois Foi
scattenng by a Coulomb potential, the cioss section is <^ε~2,
hence a = 3/2 This apphes to scattenng by chaiged impun-
ties m semiconductois29 The case a = 0 considered so fai
lies between these two extiemes 30 We have found an exact
analytical solution foi the case of shoit-iange scattenng, to
be piesented below The case of long-range impunty scatter-
ing remains an open pioblem, äs discussed at the end of this
section
Foi shoit-range impunty scattenng, the techmcal Steps are
similai to those of See IV We first deteimme the mean
potential φ(χ) The scaling piopeities of Eq (3 3) aie ex-
ploited by mtroducmg the lescaled potential χ(χ), with
φ(χ) = - 2μ0κΑ (51)
In this way we elimmate the dependence on the cunent l and
the length of the conductoi L The lescaled potential fulfills
the diffeiential equation
,1/2
dx-
=
'
(52)
with boundaiy conditions
= 0
We substitute
) = 0, and
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FIG 6 Profile of the mean electncal potential φ [in units of
the electnc field E [m units of
and the Charge density p [m units of
(3«1/27κ·Ι/2/2μ0Α)2/3] for a three-dimensional conductor with short-
range impunty scattermg, computed from Eq (5 2)
1 = 0
(53)
mto Eq (5 2) Power matching gives in the first order g0
_ 2 - 2/3 rpjjg
 secorKj orcjer leaves g j äs a free coefficient, but
fixes the power ?7=(Vl3—l)/2 The coefficients g ι for /
2^2 are then determmed recursively äs a function of g ι
From the condition χ"( l) = 0, we obtam g [ = - 0 1808 The
resultmg senes expansion converges rapidly, with the coef-
ficient g
n
 already of order 10"12
The averaged potential and its first and second derivative
are plotted m Fig 6 The electnc field κχ'(χ) mcreases now
linearly at the current source, hence the Charge density
<*χ"(χ) remains finite there The current-voltage character-
istic is
_
1 =
3emL3
V \3 / 2
~J '
(54)
with χ( l) = 0 4559 This is a slower mcrease of / with V than
the quadratic mcrease (4 5) in Systems with energy-
mdependent scattermg
The rescaled fluctuations i//(x,t), introduced by
δφ(χ,ί) = -
-r\ 2/3
2μ0κΑ
fulfill the linear differential equation
dx*
(55)
l
 X"
i U1 r
4 < X 1/2
81(t)-8J(x,t) (56)
The solution of the mhomogeneous equation is found with
the help of the three mdependent soluüons of the homoge-
neous equation £[(//] = 0,
d (57)
χ d
υ2
'
( 5 .
•(Χ')Φ2(Χ">
W2(x')
-φ2(χ)\ dx'-
where we have defined
The special solution which fulfills
= 0 is
,x
I7V)
(59)
(510)
,ί)= dx
o W2(x')
χ
®(
Χ
-χ'ϊψ
λ
(χ}ψ2(χ')
<.'}ψ2(Χ) / / ι \ t//2(x)t//2(x')
SI(t)-SJ(x",t) W(x")
ρ
Λ
,,«ω-,5
Jo /
(511)
The condition <//"(!,t) = 0 relates the fluctuatmg cunent
31 to the Langevin current 8J The resulting expiession is
agam of the form (4 27), with now
(512)C= dxG(x),
lo
(513)
The shot-noise power is given by Eq (4 30) with H(x) äs
defined m Eq (431) and the mean occupation number T still
given by Eq (4 34) Instead of Eq (4 35) we now have
dx'-
\χ)χ"(χ), (5 14)
where we integrated with the help of Eq (5 2) and used
Collectmg icsults, we obtam the shot-noise suppression
factor
o,sson= 03777, (515)
which is about 20% larger than the result obtamed in See IV
for an energy-mdependent scattermg time in thiee dimen-
sions Equation (5 15) can be compared with the
α-dependent lesult in the dnft approximaüon
P/P Poisson 5(2α-5)(8α-17)(13+8α)
(516)
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For α = — 1/2 the dnft approximation gives P
= 0 4071PPoisson, about 10% larger than the exact result
(515)
We now turn bnefly to the case of long-range impunty
scattermg The kmetic equation (3 3), on which our analysis
is based, predicts a loganthmically divergmg electuc field
«:-lnI/3x at the current souice for a=l In the ränge a
> l, which includes the case a = 3/2 of scatteimg by charged
impunties, we could not determme the IOW-Λ: behavior [A
behavioi φ^Οχ^ is ruled out because Eq (3 3) cannot be
satisfied with a real coefficient C ] In the dnft appioximation,
the shot-noise power (5 16) vanishes äs a—> l Presumably, a
nonzeio answei for P would follow for a^ l if the nonzero
thermal energy and finite chaige density at the cunent source
is accounted for This remams an open problem
VI. DISCUSSION
We have computed the shot-noise power in a nondegen-
erate diffusive semiconductoi, m the regime of space-charge
hmited conduction, for two types of elastic impunty scatter-
mg In thiee-dimensional Systems the shot-noise suppression
factoi P/Ppoisson IS close to 1/3 both foi the case of an
eneigy-mdependent scatteimg late (P/Pp0,SSon= 03097) and
for the case of shoit-iange scattermg by unchaiged impunties
(P/.Ppolsson=0 3777) (The lattei case also apphes to quasi-
elastic scattermg by acoustic phonons, discussed below ) Our
results are m good agreement with the numencal simulations
for energy-mdependent scattermg by Gonzalez et al u The
results in the dnft approximation13 are about 10% laiger We
found that capacitance fluctuations are strongly suppressed
by the long-range Coulomb interaction We discussed the
effects of a nonzeio thermal excitation energy and a finite
cainer density m the current source and determmed the re-
gime L>LS9>LC foi space-chaige limited conduction (Ls
and Lr being the screenmg lengths m the semiconductoi and
current source, respectively) Two subregimes of overscreen-
ing and underscreening were identified, agam m quantitative
agreement with the numencal simulations12
Let us discuss the conditions foi experimental obseivabil
ity We have neglected melastic-scattenng events These
duve the gas of Charge camers towards local thermal equi-
libnum and result in a suppiession of the shot noise down to
thermal noise, P = 8kTd7/dV n Inelastic scattermg by opti-
cal phonons can be neglected for voltages V<kTD/e, with
TD the Debye temperature Scattermg by acoustic phonons is
quasielastic äs long äs the sound velocity vs is much smaller
than the typical elecüon velocity v*=(eV/m)112 For large
enough temperatuies T>mvvs/k, the elastic-scattermg time
7-oce~1/2 depends on eneigy m the same way äs for short-
range impunty scattermg31
All requirements appear to be reahstic for a semiconduct-
mg sample with a sufficiently low camer density The elec-
tron gas is degenerate even at quite low tempeiatmes (a few
Kelvin) Short-iange election-electron scattermg is rare due
to the diluteness of the caniers Scatteimg by phonons is
piedommantly elastic If the dopant (charged impunties) is
sufficiently dilute, the impunty scattermg is piedormnantly
shoit langed Under these conditions we would expect the
shot-noise power to be about one-thud of the Poisson value
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